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Accession books, like the one shown here used by Milner, were used in late nineteenth century
libraries to create chronologically arranged, title-level inventories that represented the library
collections as they were being built. Accession books gave librarians the opportunity to review
past receipts quickly and in one location.

Building The

Collection
After Ange. V. Milner physically consolidated all
the separate book collections into the reception
room in Old Main, she began creating an
inventory of the collection using this accession
book purchased through Melvil Dewey’s
company, the Library Bureau. Her ﬁrst entries
appear on Thursday, October 16, 1890.
As titles were purchased for the library
collection, new entries were added line by line
into the accession book. Over the years, earlier
entries were amended to indicate changes in
the status of individual titles, such as a book
being withdrawn, lost or bound. Many of the
notes are dated and reveal Milner’s accession
books were still being consulted and
maintained well into the 1960s. Though over
125-years old, this accession book represents
another example of the University’s rich history
and oﬀers valuable insights into early library
collection development decisions.

